Marketing & Communications report
April-May 2017

Managers Report

Awareness of our team and the services we can provide has increased, particularly since the introduction of a new Full time Marketing and Communications Manager to work with the
research centres south of the river. The media team continue to generate outstanding coverage for UQ and our video content continues to resonate with our internal and external
audiences with more than 200,000 video views for the year to date. Upcoming highlights for the team include a virtual reality video for Open Day, release of UQ Medicine Magazine and
the recruitment of staff into two key roles: Communications Officer and Marketing and Communications Officer (Health at UQ).

Video production

17 videos were produced in April/May gaining more than 71K views
on social media. Professor Andreas Obermair’s video about
laparoscopic hysterectomy was viewed over 10k times and UQ
Ochsner medical student Bhumit’s video about his experience at UQ
was viewed more than 14k times. Another 10 videos are currently in
production for release in June/July.

Internal Communications

21 separate internal communications were prepared and sent across
April/May. Communications ranged from campus closures during
the April weather event to funding opportunities and updates from
the Executive Dean. Six Faculty newsletters were distributed
including four editions of ‘The Rounds’ and two editions of ‘The
Bulletin’ with open rates hovering around 40%, which is above the
industry average.

News and Media

April/May delivered broad coverage despite multiple public holidays
which meant many researchers were away or postponed
interviews/media. We secured mentions in 222 different news clips,
posted 20 media releases to the Faculty website and reached an
audience of 6.2 million people. The advertising space rate (ASR)
equivalent for this coverage was $1.037M. The top story was. The
top stories included ‘New genetic research to help early melanoma
detection’ and ‘US Defense supports UQ breast cancer.’

Websites report

New websites have recently been launched for the Centre for Health
Services Research and CRE Telehealth. Work is also underway on a
new Professional Services database to enable staff to access contact
details for support staff in an easy to understand and user friendly
way. More than 70% of traffic to our Faculty websites was new
across April/May and our most clicked link is the Doctor of Medicine
on the Future Students page.

Sponsorships

A new process for sponsoring conferences has been developed and
will be announced in June. The process requires all sponsorship
requests to have approval from the Head of a School/Centre before
being approved by Faculty Executives. The new process aims to
ensure investments align with UQ priorities and enable us greater
recognition for our support. An announcement on the new process
will be made in mid to late June.

Publications and design

The inaugural Faculty wide edition of UQ Medicine Magazine (print
and digital versions) is set for release in June and includes a range of
stories from across the Faculty. An Honours booklet was produced
for UQDI and an Annual report for UQCCR is in design phase.
International course guides have been sent to print, a project in
partnership between UQI and Faculties. We have also continued to
provide an in house design service.

Student Recruitment

Student recruitment season is upon us and Open Day and TSXPO
preparations are underway with staff from marketing and student
admin being supported by academics. This year’s Open Day will
include a Health precinct and a UQ Medicine Virtual Reality
experience. A bespoke campaign to promote the advanced
Immunology course which is being held at UQDI in July.
Honours/HDR booklet has been produced for UQDI. Master of
Medicine (Skin Cancer).

Team changes

Bernadette O’Connor has finished up in her role of Communications
Officer with recruitment for a 14 month contract role underway.
Plans to recruit for the vacant Health at UQ role (student
recruitment across FOM and HABS) are also underway. The team is
also hosting a UQ Communications student one day per week who is
working on a range of copywriting projects within the team.

Strategic marketing

The marketing team has prepared personas to guide our internal
and external messaging with 6 key audiences (Future students,
current students, researchers, clinicians, professional staff and
external community). An increasing number of researchers are now
coming to the Faculty marketing team to request help in recruiting
to clinical trials. We are developing a ’menu’ of options to help
researchers understand what can be done.

Events

In addition to preparing for Open Day and TSXPO, we have helped
plan/run a number of events including the Centre for Cardiac and
Vascular Biology launch, the ACRF Centre for Lung Cancer Early
Detection Launch, (July) Health Matters pubic lecture (May) and the
MD research event (May). We are working closely with Protocol to
plan the 2017 Thanksgiving Ceremony (Nov) and have worked with
OMC to develop speeches for mid-year graduation ceremonies.

Social Media

The Faculty Facebook pages added 232 new followers in April/May,
and our posts reached 151.5k people with an engagement rate
(actions divided by reach). Twitter earned 47,200 impressions, and
our following grew by 87.

Marketing news

We are represented in UQ’s CRM working party group and have
input on the marketing automation pilots being undertaken for the
UQ International made offer campaign as well as the domestic
future student campaigns. It is an exciting step forward for UQ and
will allow highly customised content to be sent to prospective
students that reflects the position on the future student journey.

Campaigns

Master of Medicine (Skin cancer) campaign has finished producing
20 leads for the course coordinator to engage with. Student
recruitment campaigns are also underway for the Medical
Leadership Program. Schools are encouraged to contact their
marketing and communications manager to discuss campaigns to
recruit students for 2018.

Get in touch

The Faculty marketing and communications team operates in an
account management model with three managers leading ‘accounts’
from across the Faculty. To learn more about the team visit the
Marketing and communications section of the Faculty Intranet.

Special Projects
Virtual Reality: A virtual reality video is in production and will launch at Open Day in August. The video will immerse future students in a virtual
world where they can experience the highlights from across the four year medical degree including rural placements, lectures, surgery, CBL’s and
student life. Visit the Health precinct at Open Day to try it out.
Clinical Unit signage: Planning is underway to update signage at our clinical sites. The brand architecture is being finalised and an email to clinical
sites will be sent in June explaining the next steps.
Research poster templates: A research poster template has been designed and is undergoing some minor edits before being launched in June.
Professional services database: A new services database that Faculty staff can visit to learn about the professional services on offer and identify
the most appropriate staff member to assist. This is expected to launch in late June.

